
I've Changed

Claude Kelly

Everybody knows you can't turn back time
But if I could
I promise that I
Would take back all the things that I said (no)
They say you don't know what you've got till it's gone
I had some time to think and I see I was wrong
I must have been out of my head (whoa)

I've changed
I spent so many nights in the club
I've changed
I know I didn't show you no love
I've changed
All the lies I told you
So now I owe you to tell you the truth

I'm scared to be in a relationship with ya
Now I'm looking back and I'm seeing the big picture

Want you in my life cause now I'm ready to give ya
Give you all my time (cause I)
I made up my mind
I wanna sweep you off your feet girl
Nothing but the best for ya cause you mean the world to me
I really gotta (gotta) have you in my life girl
I made up my mind oh yeah

I'm feeling kinda lost without my shawty around
I missed the way you touch me when the lights go down
I hate that I'm alone again [?]
I wish that I could hold you in my arms once more
And never have a reason to walk out that door
I'll be alright (right)
I'll hold you tight (tight)

I swear I'll never leave your side

I've changed
All the nights I left you home for the club
I've changed
I know I never showed you no love
I've changed
All the lies I told you
So now I owe you
I'm a tell you the truth (ahaa)

I'm just scared to be in a relationship with ya
Now I'm looking back and I'm seeing the big picture
Want you in my life cause now I'm ready to give ya
Give you all my time (cause I)
I made up my mind
I wanna sweep you off your feet girl
Nothing but the best for ya cause you mean the world to me
I really gotta (gotta) have you in my life girl
I made up my mind oh yeah

I don't know what it was no (what held me back)
But all I know girl
Is I love you



(And now I'm not afraid to say I love you yeah)
See I'm ready to commit to you cause I feel the same
[?] lie to you
No I ain't gonna do that no

I'm scared to be in a relationship with ya
Now I'm looking back and I'm seeing the big picture
Want you in my life cause now I'm ready to give ya
Give you all my time (cause I)
I made up my mind
I wanna sweep you off your feet girl
Nothing but the best for ya cause you mean the world to me
I really gotta (gotta) have you in my life girl
I made up my mind oh yeah

I'm scared to be in a relationship with ya
Now I'm looking back and I'm seeing the big picture
Want you in my life cause now I'm ready to give ya
Give you all my time (cause I)
I made up my mind
I wanna sweep you off your feet girl
Nothing but the best for ya cause you mean the world to me
I really gotta (gotta) have you in my life girl
I made up my mind oh yeah

I've changed
I spent so many nights in the club
I've changed
I know I never show you no love
I've changed
All the lies told you
So now I owe you to tell you the truth
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